The procurement welcome pack.
Why are we here?

What is it we’re trying to fix?
Who are we going work with to fix it?
The number of unique domains used to public tenders (2015-2018).

EU 34,660
UK 2,344
Missing awards

@open_opps  |  @theybuyforyou
Single bids

@open_opps  | @theybuyforyou
Direct awards

@open_opps | @theybuyforyou
Delivering innovation?

More suppliers, competing to provide better outcomes for citizens. Use data to work out where the blocks are and build better systems.
Theybuyforyou.eu

H2020 project that uses data to evaluate procurement and find new opportunities for savings and economic development for EU Countries.
openopps.com

A small business that has created a global database of open, public tender opportunities, that are free for anyone to access.